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Justice READ, of the Supreme Court of
Pennsylvania, has published, in pamphlet
form, his opinion in favor of the Sunday
Horse-Cars. This remarkable production
should be noticed by our religious journals.
If the Judge had confined his remarks to
the legal aspect of the subject, it might have
been passed, without special regard from the
religious world, but when he assumes the
extra-judicial function of an interpreter of
the Divine Word, he challenges our criti-
cism.

This judicial decision in favor of Sabbath
profanation, touches the most cherished in-
terests of Society. By some fatuity this
pamphlet escaped our notice at the time of
its publication, but now, that our attention
has been called to it, we cannot but express
our astonishment at its judicial and theolo-
gical utterances, as well as protest against
its ethical tone and tendencies. Perhaps it
is best for us to pass over the judicialutter-
ances—whatever we may think of them—-
inasmuch as the Judge is presumed to be at
home in his professional sphere.

We are surprised to find, on the fourth
page, this ungrammatical, ard unintelligi-
ble statement: "England has an established
Church, and Scotland has another, and nei-
ther have any citrol over the other." It
will puzzle the most astute dialectician, to
detect the logical bearing of this unintelli-
gible sentence upon the Car Question. And,
then, the writer must needs italicize "have,"
to show the unwary reader, where lurked
the offence against grammar. His quotation
and paraphrase of PLINY'S letter to the
Emperor TRAJAN, is a remarkable instance
of blunderingEnglish. "So from Pupv's let-
ter it would appear, the primitive Chris-
tians met before it was light, for worship
and prayer, which was obviously adopted,
[what was adopted n that it might nlot in-
terrupt [what might not interrupt T] the la-
bors or occupations of the day—a large por-
tion of these early disciplesbelonging to the
servile and laboring •elasses." Now, the
Judge would have us infer, thatbecause these
early Christians met before it was light,
therefore they observed no Sabbath, where-
as PLINY'S letter necessitates the very oppo-
site inference. Ikra-NY states, that the Chris-
tians were accustomed to meet on a STATED
DAY, state die,—and it is evident, from the
history of that period, that this day was the,
Lord's Day, and that they observed it as the
Christian Sabbath. The pamphlet is full of
just such historical inaccuracies and paralo-
gisms.

But the Judge is specially at fault in his
Biblical history and theology. We can only
.notice one or two instances. He assumes
that the Sabbatayas fir '

' dat the
121giving of the WSi s eury

fir d

familiar with Bibli y kno'ws,
that the Divine authorityie Sabbath
dates back to the beginning of human history,
and was inauguratedwith angelicpraise, when
the " morning stars sang together, and all
the sons of God shouted for joy." The Bi-
ble is explicit on this point. "On the sev-
enth day God ended His work, which He had
made; and He rested on the' seventh day
from all His work which He had made.
And God blessed the seventh day, and
hallowed it, because that in it He had,
rested from all His work, which God created
and made." (Gen. ii. 2,3.) This inspired re-
cord, and the peculiar phraseology in the
decalogue: " REMEMBER the Sabbath Day,"
eli.ta,blisb, beyond question, the Pre-Sinaitic
institution of the Sabbath. .

In the second argument, the Judge postu-
lates, that "the Sabbath, like all the ceremo-
nial and judicial laws of the Jews, was . abroga-
ted at the establishment of the Christian dispen-
sation." This is an utterly groundless as-
•:umption. Christ says: " The Sabbath was

Lade for man;" not for the Jews alone, but
or MAN, in all ages and countries. And
ore than this, he adds :

" The Son of Man
Lord, also, of the Sabbath," atid•thnslifts
out of all itsmere Jewish associations, and

uts it, unequivocally, among Christian, and
erp etual ly authoritative institutions. Not
oses, but CHRIST

,
is "Lord of the Sab-

iath." It belongs to Him, and Ho authori-
y goes with it to the ends of the earth, and
Lo the end of time. The Sabbath- is, there-
fore, a part 'of Christianity, and enters with
t into the common law of the Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania, and, asthe Sabbath
is violated by devoting it to worldly busi-
ness, and by the neglect of Divine worship,

•unning of horse-cars on Sunday, invol-
both secular engagementsandthe neg-
if the sanctuary, is, manifestly, a viola-
if the common law of Pennsylvania.

ie Judge has utterly failed in his theo-
al argument. His plea for the running

cars on Sunday, as a work of mercy
ie poor and laboring classes, is not sus-
id by valid reasons, and is contradicted
)undance of facts, that have come un-
iur personal observation. We believe,
',ho °obviation of the Christian corn-

is, that the•unjudieial and manifest-
ibiblical opinion of Judge READ should
versed.—Lutheran Observer.

PULPIT—ITS WEAKNESS AND ITS
• STRENGTH."

able article upon this topic from the
If Rev. Dr. Graves, of Norwich, is very
istive. While coneeciingipat the
lower in the land, alp aTticle insists
,his power falls quite short of its due
)roper measure, and then prpseeds to
ass the conditions of`its strenieh and
incy. These aro, first, a decidedlyand
mglily evangelical character in all oar
it ministrations. Is the pulpit soundly,

earnestly Evangelical? To this it is

believe it is not, and that this is one
causes ofits weakness. The relation of

Tics to Christ is too little regaided.

The polarity of truth, as Bishop Mcllvaine
has so finely expressed it, is detective. Al-
most any theme which is moral in its as-
pects and bearings is quite at home in the
pulpit. The discrimination between moral-
ity and religion, between humanity and god-
liness, is not clear and sharp. We have fallen
upon times when the worldly virtues which
many an atheist possesses arrogate to them-
selvestheplaceand worth ofChristian graces.
Doctrine is held of little account,—a relic of
the dead past. A man's faith, it is asserted,
has little to do with the question whether
he is a Christian or not. Religion is religion;
the man who does the manly thing is a
Christian or something better, though he
may deny every cardinal doctrine of the
Bible. Do your duty as a man in society;
be true to yourself; don'tprate about creeds,
which are half mystery and half obscurity;
God is worshipped most accceptably when
we serve men most faithfully. Piety is quite
below the plane of patriotism, and the Chris-
tian Church a long way behind the Christian
Commission.

Sentiments like these, arrayed in the finest
culture of:the age, glowing in the light and
flowing in the numbers of poetry;•inlard-with
much of moral science and geminie&-by the
fascinations of -a brilliant but pretentious
literature, have had an influence iip,en thepulpit—how should they not? and .therries
utterly Christless in themselves and in their
bearings have found their way into it, and
many of our churches have become little
more than moral reform societies, as may
be seen by the state of discipline among
them. •

THE PENNSYLVANIA OIL REGION.
OIL CITY, Venango Co., Pa., July 8, 1888

As history is said to repeat itself, s ) do
speculations follow one another in this
favored land of ours. Many ofyour readers
have doubtlesspainfulremembrances of the
wild speculative oil•fever teat raged to such
a fearful extent in the years 186 and 1865.
The sufferers who invested their money in
swindlingoilcompanies,-of who'se real value
they knew nothing, have obtained experi-
ence, if nothing else from their investment
The oil region is not deserving of the odium
bestowed upon it by this class. Scarce half-
a•dozen oil companies have ever been form-
ed hero, and about all of them proved pay-
ing ones. If credulous persons insist upon
boring for oil on Wall-street, this region
should not be held responsible for their
misfortunes.

Oil Creek, extending from Rom) to Petro-
leum Centre. Good wells have been struck
at various points in this range, and the
work of development is being vigorously
prosecuted. Never to my recollection bus
general business been in a more prosperous
state, or has the future of the Old Region
looked so bright. It would be well for
holders of oil stock 'o be looking up the
same, as these kind of lands are being con-
stantly brought into market, and will com-
mand fair prices. Oil on the creek and at
the wells in different localities is being sold
at this date at $5 a $5 75 per barrel, and
commands at Oil City $6 per barrel. The
demand is good, and the tendency still up-
ward.

BOOKS
FOR SABBATH SC HOOLS.

In the prosecution of the gloat work ofEvangelization byprint-
ed religious truth, the

• •

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY
has published over 400 choice and valuable books for Children and
Youth; believing these are unsurpassed in the purity of their
moral tone and Evangelical religious character, sad.that a.,wider
circulation of them would result in still greater khod;they will
hereafter be offered to

SABB.ATIE SCHOOLS
at a deduction of TtTENTY;SER pulg.lrom the catalogue.prices when
TEN DOLLAR'S worth or more are purchased at one time.

The ;choicest books of uther publishers, suitable for Sabbath-
schools, will be furnished on the most favorable terms.

N. THISSELL,
1210 Chestnut Street, Plattada.

WESTON & BROTHER,,

900 ARCH STBEE2,

taus just received 'a Randal:tine assortmentof

SPRING, AND SUMMER ,GOODS
for Gentlemen'swear, to which they invite thei itttention'of their
friends and the public generally.

A superior gaiment at& reasonable Price. ' •

SATISPACTION GUARANTEE*apr24.y.

DAVID IL LOSi`.Y;

REMOVED . .

To 906 Race Street, Philadelphia,
With a large assortment of

GAS AND OIL STOVES.
ICirlannta for Brown's MetallicandRibber*eatheriStrAlin.• may2B ,tf - -

The possibility of another speculacive
movement in oil lands does not seem re-
mote'. The commencement made this sea-
son is a fair indication. For the last three
years general stagnation has reigned
throughout the entire region in all branches
of bustnesfi, caused by the collapse of tithe
hundreds of oil companies whose working
capital consisted of a President, Board of
Directors, an office-room-r ead a race young
man of "fast" preclivities as Superintend-
ent. So long as the credulous people could
be fund to buy the, stock, watered to an
extent that would certainly excite the ad-
miration of homeopathists, these worthies
lived in clover. The bubble but st at last.
The oil region has recuperated, and is now
being operated uponSound business princi-
ples.

Lands heretofore deemed worthless for
•

.oil-boring purposes are in good demand,
and the extent of territory now ifi course
of development is in extent fully quadruple
that of all the previous years. This de-
velopment is being made by the old opera-
tors to a great extent, and in all portions
of the oil fields oil is being obtained in pay-
ing quantitiesfrom a larger per centage of
wells than in any r evious year. Lands
that were freely offered one year ago at
prices ranging from• $lO to $lOO per acre,
are-now held'at $l,OOO. $1,200 and $2,000 pert
acre is beingfreely paid at PleaSantville oil
field.

The excitement is intense, but has taken
a decidedly practical shape. Lands are
bought now for development and not fol.
speculation. Five dollars per barrel for oil
at the wells pal s, the ,producer very 'hand-
somely for producing and devetopment.' Im-
provement in machinery and practical
knowledge has materially improved the
chances of obtaining paying wells in the
last few years. At present the demand is
fully equal to the supply, and every effort
it being made to keep up this last to an
average. Those vtrsed in the statistical
history of bnsiness tell us that io keep up
the present daily production it is necessary
to hava not less than .300 new , wells going
down, or rather in process of drilling..

Oil Creek Valley is effectually drowned
out by waters, and the bluffs now supply
he greater portion of its produCtion. The

close proximity of the wells in many of the
choice producing localities,,-, of the past
season, have suffered from a similar cause.
Wells interfer and flood each other, and
then the territory is held practically worth-
less. No one feels inclined to incur the
trouble and expense of plugging up or
casting the wells, and pumping off the
water, so long as an abundance of new ter-
ritory, is close at hand, where no annoyance
of the kind exist, at the commencement .at
least: Water-courses and gas veins have
generally the same connections , below the
earth's surface that streams'have above the
same.At least such has been the writer's
experienee the. Oil Region.

The general bearing of oil courses is now
definitely ascertained to be northeast and
southwest, and can be traced the entire dis-
tance of producing localities by ,this gene-
ral direction, with occasional spfirs like the
Pithole Oil Region. As all these facts are
being ascertained, the oil-miner can operate
wiih more certainty than in former, Yeai's.This state of affairs will be still further
simplified by practical skill, until oil-mining
can be prosecuted with the same degree of
certainty as any nthertaind of litinitifg:

The principal -new oil fields -are Pteasayf,:
vine and locality, 'Shamburg, and the terri-
tory lying adjabelatl to and parallel with

GRIFFITH'S
PatentDouble Se4factingArchimedean

SCREW VENTILATOR

SMOKE CONTHICTOR
Has been applied to thousunds of buildings
within the past four years, includingDwelling
houses, Churches, Schools; Factories, Piper-
mills, Dye-houses, .4n., with unparalleled -suc.
COSS.

Smokey, chimneys ,cured and awarrunted.
Sold Wholesale and Retail, by -

HENRY, MILIS.
618 Market St.

A liberal dlgeottnt to the trade. x I'7 i ' jeoen-ly

LIGHT-HOUSE. COTTAGE.
Atlantic City, .N: J.

This-well,4nown.house has been - - • , •

Removed, Remodeled'and muck Enlarged
. ,AND IS NOW

. . .

LOCATED. BETWEEN U. S. HOTEL and the BEAM.
Guests for the honse will lea•Ce the ankat U. 'S. Hotel. The nu-

designed solicits the continued patronageof his numerous friends
44-blO BAR. JOJIJH iiNOOT4III.7r, Proprietor.

Edwin S. Johnston.,
DEALER IN

Wall Paper and Linen Window Shade,
Church, Store and other Large Shades Manufactured to order.

DEPOT:

1033 Sprititi Garden al., just helow 11th.

BRANCH-307 Federal St., Cataden, N. J.

FRANCIS NEWLAND It' SON,
No. 52 North ,Nhi!th.gprerpt;,,r

One door below Arch St., PIIILApELPIIIA.

W ; ,1?
. . D otrwt i ". -.A

- • IMITATION -FRESCOES,-.1
• • - WINDOW PA,PERS,.ETO.

Experienced workmen sent to parts or the cityand country'
r, ilpr23 dm

E. P.. ADAIR
(Late,of the .Firm of Smith ct: Adair,)

•• , • . •

MANUFACTUREROF
•

SILVER. PLATED WARE,
No. 124, •South Eleventh Street,

rnay2B-3m. PHILADELPHIA,

The. InduStrial Homo for Girls'
Is now permanently in a house belonging to the Institution, all
the

11-• W. Comer of Tenth and Catharine Ste. .

Thenttentionof Clergymen, Union Benevolent and Traet tlVhd..!
tors, and Othersvisiting among the poor, is easpectiony tc;:
ite ;abject, vlz.: toreceive destitute or friendlese girls :between 12

and 18 yearnof age, and give them protection, instruction, and a

home.
Girls of known vicious habits will not be received,' but any,

otherswill be welcomed. • • g

By order of, theBoard of Managers,

SAMUEL C. 'PERKINS -
Vice President ,qoe

June 2e-Bmos

THE AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN, THURSDA.,
AUGUST 20, 1868.

arillFOR Pt_ Sarsap
Thereputation this ~,o!.a

4 TUB BLOOD.
1its cures, many of whicr;rw•„oof Scrotulous disease, why.,;

medicine e is derived from
corruption, have been pur
Lions and disorders, which wen,;.A.,..,,,, 10kfaY5,
Meditation until they were.paint77,7 US. „inveterate cases
cured in such great numbers in al'in&en:leil Saturated with
try, that the public scarcely need to V. ' Scrofulous alfec.
Wes. O.BCrONJOUB com

Scrofulouspoison is one of the most de. been ritsheallyrace. Often, this lumen and unfelt tenant ~, or uthe.cou
mines the sonstitutiou and invites the attack . .ivirtin m,ar
diseases without exciting a suspicion of its put'. our,seems to breed infection throughout he bode, ani

witta

favorable occasion, rapidly develop into one or other , r
forms, either on the surface or among the vitals. in. 4t,

guarantee of tt e

tubercles may be suddenly deposited in the lungs or i
tumorsformed in the liver, or it shows its presence by es it
on the skin, or tbul ulcerations on some motof the body.sirs in this Co rum,the occasional use ofa bottle of this Sareaparahe jg gjigjgdPARITAL STOCK ar,--„,„ have the additionaleven when no active symptoms of disease appear. Persons arnirMtt ASSRT,4 00

Pal up IN CASH;amounted to near,
ted With the following complaint. generally rind immediate relief, , ....,, hand January f, mos ' which. together •'-

and, at length,cure , by the use of this SJIRSJPaRILLa: '
:. . ySt. antimony,* Eire, Rose or Dryvipelas, Teeter, Solt , ~;,$2,000 000

-

Rheum, Stead Head, Ringworm, Sore Eyes, Sore Rare, eand other eruptions or visible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also
in the more concealed forms, a- Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Heart
Disease, Fits, Epilepsy, .7Vearalgia, and the various Ul-
cerousalleCtions orthe mus,ular and nervous syStenis.

.Rlseumatisen and Gout, alien caused by accumulations of
extraneous matters in thblood, yield onickly to it, a. also Liver
Complaints, Torpidity, Congetittionor Inflammation of
the Liver, mid Jaundice, when arising as they often do. from
the rankling poisons in the blood This SaIISaPaRILLJ is
a great restorer for the strength awl vigor of the system. Those
who ereLanguid and Listless, Despondent,lneepleiih, and
troubled with Nervous apprehensions or. Fears, or any of
the atiections symptomatic of Weakness, sill find immediaterelief and convincing evidence ofits restorative power upcin trial.

PIVEP,AILBD BY

J. C. A YER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

SOLD By ALL.DRUGGISTS EVERYWAIERE, nat tillSepeow

HALL'S
Vegetable Sicilian HairRenewer

Every' ear increases the popu-
larityofthis valuable HairPrep-
aration, which is -due to merit
alone. .We can assure our old
patrons that it is_kept fully upto
its high Standard; and to thoseWhohave never used it we canconfidently say, that it is the only
reliable and perfected prepara-
tion to restore GRAY OR FADED
HAIR to its youthful color, malc.
ing it soft, lustrous, and silken;
the .scalp, by its use, becomes
white and clean;. It removes all
eruptions and • dandruff, and by
its tonic properties . prevents. the
hair from, ,out, as it stim-
ulates and - nourishes the hair
glands. By its use the hair grouni
-thicker and stronger. In bal4lness
it 'restores the capillary glands

- to their - normal vigor, and will
create 'a new growth except in
extreme old age. is the most
economical lIAIS DRESSINGever used, as it requires feWer.applications, and, gives the hair
that splendid gloss appearanceso much" admired by all. A. A.
Hayes, _M.D., State Assayer ofMass.; say*, "theconstituents arepure and carefully selected for
excellentquality, and I consider
it theBEST PREPARATIONfor
its.intended,purposos.”- ,Wepub-
lish. a. treatise „on. the hair, whichwe send free by mailupon appli-
cation, which contains commen-
datory. notices from clergymen,
physiczaiiii; thepreSs, arid others.
-We have made the study of the
hair and its diseases a specialty
for years, andknow that we make
the most.effective preparation for
the restoration and the preserva-
tion of the. hair, extant, and so
cieknowledged by the. best Medi-
cal and Chemical Authority.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.

Price one Dollar. Per Bottle.
R. P. HALL & CO., Proprietors.

LABORATORY, NASHUA, N. H.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
ESTABLISIIED,IB37. '

VANDUZEN AND TIFT.
:102,g104 East Second St. Cincinnati, Ohio.

MANUFACTURERS ofBells for Churches, Aca•
lemies,•Plantations, etc., made of the Genuine Bel
Metal, and mounted with our Patent Improved Bo-
taryHansrings.

All balls , warranted in quality iind tone. •Cara.
Logue and Price List sent on application.

Aug: 29. e o w

SAMUEL K. SMYTH,-
(6F LATE:FIRM OF SMYTR & ADAIR')

PraCtical Manufacturer and Wholesale Dealerin el/ery description of

SILVE R. PLATED WARE,
GOLD AND SILVER PLATER,

No. 724 Chestnut Street,
(2o moos.)

LATE OF 35 SOUTH 3D ST.,

Old Ware Repaired and Reple,ted.
mayls 3m PIIILADELPHIA.

JOSHUA. CQWPLAND,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

INSURE YOUR LIFEIN. YOUR OVIN HOME COMPANYzavivArchaq.
40k.1P
S. E. Con. FOURTH &WALN

1=0.13C1.7Ca.416.7:1,1MX...1P-7E3X."-.
UT Si's.

)ME FOR THE YEAR 1867,
%%8;089-28.Losifi‘c =

DIVIDENDS
Pay premiums.

TheDIVIDENDS on
have been 41,1m-.trt3r Vtptly
of the amount of PREMIUMS recehte,A.Policies made non,forfeitable.44-38P.,itred t

Largest liberty given for travel and -
l'3 eazre_ pastIts Trustees are well known citizens in o.to more consideration than those whose mana6',cities.

Ale*anderWhilldin,
J. Bdner Thomson,
George Nugent.
Non. James Pollock,
L. M. Whilldin,
P. B. Mingle,

Hon. Alex:'.'
Henry K. Bey.

Isaac Razlelnn,
George W Hill,
JameoL. Claghorn
John Wannmaker.

Albert C. Roberts

ALEX. WHILLDIN, President.
GEO. NUGENT, Vice-President.

JOHN C. SIMS, Actuary.

.TORN 8. WILSON, Secretary and Treasurer

HOME
Life Insurance Comp'y,

258 Broadway, New York.
Assets, $1,500,000 9000 Policies in Force

Its Principles, Stability, Mutuality, Fidelity.

Its membersare not limited as to residence or travel. No extrapremium is charged therefor or permits required.All theforms of Lifeand Annuity Policies issued.

ART-The ROUE has declared And paid dividends Annually, to itsassured members el-
applied immediate,
hem*.

WALTER. S. Gi
I. H.FROTHINi

A: A:LOW, A. A.
I. H. FROTHING)

S. T. STRANA:
THOS. MESSENGJ
SAMUEL SMITH:
HENRY E. PIER:
A, B. BAYLIS, -

PETER 0. CORNELL. Merrhant. 80 Wall street, N.Y.WALTER S. GRIFFITH, President. Brooklyn.
JNO. D. COCKS, Prest. Atlantic LIS. Co,
H. B. CLAFL[N, If. B. MOM & Co, 140 Church street, N. YS, B. CHITTENDEtr. S. B. Chittend-u & co., N. Y.
J. E. SOUTHWORTH, Prest. Atlantic Bank. N. Y..0. DUNNING. Sec. South Brooklyn Savings Institution.1110. G. BERGENVI'ofice Commissioner.
LEWIS ROBE ItTS, L. Roberts & Co., 17 South street, N. Y.JOHN T. MARTIN, 28 Pierrepont street, Brooklyn.JOHNHALSEY, Hatay Halsey & Co., New York.THOS. CARLTON, Methodist Book Booms, N. Y.HAROLD DOLLNER, Donner, Potter & to., N. Y.A.B. OAPWELL. Attorney and Counsellor, N. Y.
NEHEMIAHKNIGHT. Rtllyt, Sprague & Co., New York.EDWARD A. LAMBERT, Merchant, 45 John street, N.Y.JAMES HOW, Prest Union White Lead Co., Brooklyn.L. B.WYMAN, Merchant, 38 Burling Slip, New York.GEO. A. JARVIS. Prest. Lenox Fire Ins. Co., New York.B. E. HOWARD. Howard, Sanger & Co., New York.GEO. S. STEPHENSON, Importer, 49 South street, New YorkMILS. A. TOWNSEND, Merchant, New York.JOS. W. GREENE. J. W. Greene & Co., N. Y.
RUFUS B. GRAVES, 6.3 Wall street, New York.J. W. FROTHINGHAM, P rothingliain & Baylis, N.Y.EDWARD D.DELANO, New York.
E. LEWIS, Jr., Valentine & Bergen, Brooklyn. '

AGENTS IN PHILADELPHIA,

ESLER & COLTON, Cor.4th & Library Ets
Agents Wanted.

STRICT ECONOMY IN MANAGEMENT.

PROVIDENT LIFE AND MN CO.,
OP PHILADELPILL4

OFFICE No. 111 SOUTH FOURTH STREET
Organized to extend the benefits ofLife Insurance amongmembell

of the Societyof Friends. All good risks, of whatever denomination
solicited.

President,
SAMUEL 31, SHIPLEY,

Actuary,VicePresident,
WM. C. LONOSTRETH ROWLAND PARRY
Inanimate effected upon all the approved plans at the lowest

Norisks on doubtful or unsound lives taken. Funds invested in
first-classsecurities. EconomNpracticed in all the branches of •
business. Theadvantages are equal to those of any company in
the.tinited States. june4 lv

NEW CHRISTIAN SETTLEMENT,
Atoo, New Jersey, 18 Miles from Philadelphia,

90 mitesfrom N. Y. at ,'unction of the Camden and At-
lantie and Raritan and Delaware Bay

Rail Roads.

L.:0,0*.i,ai..,-04**,se'01
=DM

Large Orng:"reittartg t'r2iintTVl Mirrors
No. 53 South Fourth Street, l'hiladelphia.

HENRI". K. OnWPLA.Iip C. CONNOR COWPLAND

PRINTED AT THE

Mercantile Prißting Rooms
,

IP ASO3 RO GERs•

Nos. 52 te 54 North Sixth Street.
PHILADELPHIA. •

Improvedand unimproved,landsdesirable for country
residences, and well adapted for fruit growing
market gardening, are offered for a Christian Colony
situated near 'the depot, Church and school grounds.

btu very, elevated region, fever and ague unknown.
`Provision made for superior educational facilities.

Church connected with the 4th Presbytery of Phila-
delphia;(N S For particulars address,

• 'GEO. W. HANCOCK, Agent,
Mco, Camden Co., N..7.

Vines and fruit trees planted and taken care of
experienced cultivators.

GENERAL 'GRANT;
, Is our choice for •

PRESIDENT.
AnC Hon. J. T. BEADLES'S Life ni hint

the one the people are buying as tie!
it,most reliable and for slylu and linia4

re cheapest extant, be'ng also art:Orni.-
,1 by the Life of lion. Schuyler Cclh x.
Web ,isr given as a premium to every-
tbscriber. Afew more first-class AgenVN
'anted. We pay the largest curnmk-
Ina, and offer: extra inducements

mann. Send fur speeimen pagesand let ins

A. Er";4001141-513liemBeEPS't.1,V;;11181:1e'ar
EDO-EIIILL SCHOOL, PRINCETON, N. I.

Boys .thoioughly prepared for College, or for Endues& Next
Session begins A ng. 26. For Circulars addreai3,. •
jfakell-3tud4.- -- • , , - . REV. TaW:CANTELL.

ADVANTAGES'.
An organisation strtctly first class.
Assets proportioned toactual liabilittee, es largo as any compar.yold or new.
All the net profits go to the assured.
Dividends are declared and paid annually.All its policies are non-forfeitingin the sense that its members,under any circumstances, get all the assurances that they havepaid for.
One-third the annual premiums loaned permanently on its poli-cies.


